The effects of sustained three-point bend loading and hydrostatic pressure on the mechanical and energy-storage performance of three structure-battery beam prototypes were experimentally investigated. The SB beams, designed for unmanned underwater vehicle applications, were fabricated using marine-grade structural composite constituents and commercial rechargeable lithium-ion ''pouch'' cells. Low-temperature cure materials and multistep processing were used in fabrication to avoid exposing the cells to temperatures above 60 C. The results showed load relaxation (up to 6-18%) under constant displacement three-point bending within the elastic regime due to viscoelastic shear in adhesive bond layers between components and lamina. Concurrent cell charge-discharge during sustained load bending had a small effect on the load ($1% change or less). Energy storage capacity under hydrostatic pressures up to 2 MPa, equivalent to 200 m ocean depth, showed a 6-8% decrease in capacity. The results highlighted the need for some design changes to improve structure-battery component performance including: exclusive use of high-temperature cure resins (epoxy or vinyl ester) to improve structural performance and enable single-step fabrication, and transverse (fiber) reinforcement to strengthen the interlayer bonds and embedded cell pockets to minimize load relaxation effects and maximize component bending strength.
Introduction
Advances made in thin prismatic energy storage and harvesting devices over the past 15-plus years have provided opportunities for creating new multifunctional material systems with energetic as well as structural capabilities. High-performance structural constituents are being combined with Li-ion batteries, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] photovoltaic cells, [6] [7] [8] and piezoelectric actuators 9, 10 to create composites with distributed and remote electrical power-supply capabilities. Substantial volume and/or mass reductions are possible for system-level performance improvements, a key objective in multifunctional design. 1, 11 For example, multifunctional structure-battery (SB) composites are being assessed for increasing the endurance and/or range of the next generation of electric long-duration unmanned underwater vehicles (LD-UUVs). Hybrid power subsystems for LD-UUVs will combine fuel cells for steady-state cruise power with a battery for transient sprint-mode power. UUV battery subsystems are typically placed in the hull, which reduces the space available for payload. If the battery is shielded from the ocean-depth pressures by being housed in pressure-hull structure, additional space penalties are incurred for buoyancy (e.g., foam) compensation, 12 particularly as the submersion depth increases. Hull space can be freed up by moving the battery cells into the UUV's mechanical structure using SB composites with pressure-compensated cells (internal cell pressures equilibrated with the ambient 1 US Naval Research Laboratory, USA 2 Marine Corps System Command, USA 3 National Science Foundation, USA seawater depth pressure) to enable accommodation of larger quantities of fuel and oxidizer for the fuel cell or additional payload.
Two design strategies have been employed to create SB composites. The first integrates commercial Li-ion cells with fiber-reinforced composite structures, placing and orienting the cells for optimal multifunctional performance. [1] [2] [3] The second creates new types of Li-ion cell components with both energy storage and mechanical functionality and integrates them as structural batteries. 5, [13] [14] [15] The rechargeable Li-ion cell chemistry used in SB designs provides superior Ragone (energy storage capacity per unit mass/volume versus discharge power per unit mass/volume) and cycle life performance relative to other common cell chemistries. [16] [17] [18] This paper focuses on the coupled mechanical-electrical response of SB composites developed following the first design strategy.
Commercial Li-ion/-polymer pouch cells are layered assemblies that are vacuum-packed in a flexible laminate with a prismatic form factor. The active electrodes are mixtures of Li-intercalating particles, typically graphitic carbon (GC; LiC 6 ) for the anode and transition metal oxide (e.g., LiCoO 2 or LiMn 2 O 4 ) for the cathode with carbon black added for electrical conductivity. The active particle(s) in each electrode type are consolidated in a polymer matrix (e.g., PvDF þ other polymers) with an embedded metal foil (Cu for the GC anode and Al for the oxide cathode) for current collection. Anode and cathode layers are alternately stacked with a thin microporous polymer separator layer in between that allows Li-ion transport and prevents electron conduction. The stacked laminate assembly is imbibed with an electrolyte of lithium salts in an organic solvent and then vacuum-sealed in the laminate packaging that includes a thin layer of aluminum to prevent moisture and oxygen permeation. The packaging vacuum creates a compressive force that helps to maintain physical contact between the layers.
Cell charge/discharge involves reversible Li-ion intercalation/de-intercalation (I/DI) and transport processes between active anode and cathode particles. 18, 19 During cell charging, Li þ de-intercalates from cathode particles diffuses through the cathode matrix, the separator layer, and the anode matrix. GC anode particles have a solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer on their surface that the Li þ must diffuse through prior to intercalation. The reverse process occurs during cell discharge. Ragone performance is determined by: (1) the number of Li ions available to participate in the I/DI process; (2) the rate of Li-ion transport between anode and cathode particles; and (3) the ionic and electrical transport resistances within and between active particles, matrix binder, and metal current collectors.
Cell life, the number of charge/discharge cycles that leads to some defined amount of energy storage capacity reduction, is controlled by various degradation processes occurring with repeated cycling.
I/DI involves insertion and removal of the Li ions between crystallographic planes in the anode and cathode particles that induce lattice distortions (e.g., expansion or contraction). Position and time-dependent dimensional changes produce stresses and stress gradients dictated by the particle's composition, phase, geometry, dimensions, and deformation constraint by neighboring materials/particles. Mukhopadhyay 21 observed $2% maximum increase in thickness in LG (type 383562) polymer cells with LiCoO 2 cathodes during charge, which decreased slightly ($0.5%) beyond the constant current (CC) to constant voltage (CV) transition as the voltage approached 4.2 V. They also report larger (monotonic) thickness increases ($4%) in another type of Li-ion cell (wound) with LiCoO 2 cathode. Wang et al. 22 showed an increase in cell thickness of $6% in cells with LiCoO 2 cathodes.
Repeated expansion/contraction of the active particles can produce mechanical damage (fracture) causing a loss of physical contact with the surrounding conductive matrix (higher ionic/electrical resistance) and consumption of free Li þ ions by SEI layer formation on new GC surfaces. SEI layer formation also produces a large volume increase. Lee et al. 21 reported a 4% increase in cell thickness during the first charging of the cell, half of which occurred when the cell reached a 10% state of charge. Microscale fracture of the active particles accumulates with each charge-discharge cycle leading to a gradual loss of energy storage capacity. Cell deformations also affect ionic and electrical conductivities through changes to the separator and electrode matrix pore dimensions 23-25 and particle-particle distances (percolation states). 26, 27 Stresses imposed during fabrication may also influence performance. Gnanaraj et al. 28 showed that mechanical compression (platen or roller) of the electrodes during fabrication had different effects on GC anodes and LiCoO 2 cathodes. Compression fabrication of GC anodes led to more compact packing with lower (platelet) edge access for I/DI and shear-induced exfoliation damage. With LiCoO 2 cathodes, it led to better electrical contact (particle-particle, particle-matrix), though some fracture damage was induced by rolling.
External loading on SB components impose additional stresses on the cell components that may influence cell performance, cycle degradation, and cell integrity (safe operation). Sahraei et al. 29, 30 studied the effects of external loading on Li-ion pouch function and integrity issues. Cells of different sizes and cathode chemistries were subjected to flat (planar) compression and various punch indentations to determine the critical loads for short circuit with consequent drops in force and voltage and increases in temperature. The authors demonstrated that a threshold could be established for cell failure by external loading. Golmon et al. 31 used 1-D multiscale numerical modeling to study the electrochemical-mechanical interactions occurring in a Li-ion cell as a function of material, charge parameters, and mechanical loading. No significant changes were predicted in electrochemical performance with imposed zero-displacement (thickness) or uniform pressure (AE10 and 100 MPa) conditions, which was attributed to the relatively small hydrostatic stress gradients developed under these loading conditions. However, the imposed conditions did increase stress levels, which could accelerate cell degradation. Shalouf et al. 32 examined the effects of tensile, bending, and compressive loading on energy storage performance of Li-ion pouch cells embedded in sandwich composites. They measured energy storage capacity and electrical resistance before and after successive applications of tension, bending, and compression (parallel to the cell plane) loading. Charge/discharge testing was conducted at a zero mechanical loading state. Energy storage capacity decreased by approximately 1.4% per 0.001 mm/mm of applied strain in all cases, and the internal resistance increased by 10% per 0.001 mm/mm applied strain. The embedded cell did not affect the tensile response; it did reduce the bending stiffness and compression strength due to out-of-plane buckling at the embedded cell because of reduced transverse reinforcement at the cell.
Rutherford and Doerffel 33 performed capacity testing of 3.27 Ah Li-ion pouch cells under hydrostatic pressure (0.1 and 60 MPa) and temperatures from 4 to 28 C. Cell discharge was conducted at 1 A and 3.27 A with 15-min pauses between each 0.327 Ah discharge increment. Cells were allowed to equilibrate for 2 h after each discharge and 4 h after each charge. They measured a capacity of $90% of the zero-pressure capacity at 0.1 and 60 MPa pressures with a 1 A discharge current. At the 3.27 A discharge current, they observed $86% capacity at 0.1 MPa and $92% capacity at 60 MPa. They were not confident this difference was real and suggested the need for further testing. Temperature had no apparent effect on capacity at 1 A ($90% for all temperatures), but it was reduced from $90% to 65% at 4 C at the 3.27 A discharge rate. Finally, Barai et al. 34 studied the effect of external pressure (0, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8 bar) and temperature (0, 25, and 45 C) on internal impedance, 1C capacity, and pulse power response of 25 Ah Li-ion pouch cells with a nickel-manganese-cobalt oxide cathode. They found that the capacity decreased by $2% at 0.8 bar and 25 C and $4% at 0.8 bar and 0 C, and impedance increased by $50% at 0.8 bar relative to ambient. They attributed the decrease in capacity at the higher pressure to the increase in cell impedance.
This work reports on electromechanical coupling effects observed in SB beam prototypes under flexural and hydrostatic pressure loading. It extends some previous work on the design, fabrication, and mechanicalelectrical characterization of the same SB prototype beam specimens for marine-system applications. 2, 35, 36 Three SB prototype beam designs were developed and prototypes were fabricated from carbon-/glass epoxy and styrene acrylonitrile (SAN) closed-cell foam structural constituents with two or three embedded Kokam 2.1 Ah Li-ion (-polymer) pouch cells wired in series. Flexure testing was performed to characterize bending stiffness and strength, and Ragone testing was performed to measure energy storage capacity. The results showed equal or greater bending stiffness in the SB specimens relative to their unifunctional counterparts, but a degradation in strength with the SB specimens. Measured energy storage capacities ranged from 42 to 58 Wh/L, normalized to a ''unit cell'' length, and flexure loading showed no apparent effects on energy-storage performance. The SB specimens exhibited slightly higher or lower buoyancies and similar or larger thicknesses than the unifunctional specimens.
In this work, more advanced testing was undertaken to assess mechanical and energy-storage performance relevant to the intended marine-systems applications. The SB prototypes were fabricated in subcomponent form with subsequent joining via adhesive bonding. This multistep process was used to avoid subjecting the Li-ion cells to temperatures above 60 C during fabrication where they might fail or degrade. The use of low-temperature curing adhesive bonds gave rise to questions about the deformation response and durability of the structure-structure and cell-structure bond interfaces. Flexure (creep) testing over longer periods of time was used to assess potential bond-line creep, cell-structure adhesion, and cell-volume/beam-flexure interactions. Ragone testing under hydrostatic pressure was also performed to assess ocean-depth effects on the energy-storage properties of the SB composites.
The paper begins with a brief description of the prototype beams, their designs, materials, and fabrication. Details on extended-time flexure, flexureplus-charge/discharge, and hydrostatic Ragone performance experiments are provided subsequently. The results are described followed by a discussion and some conclusions.
Method

Design, materials, and fabrication
Three SB composite beam prototype designs were previously developed, fabricated, and tested for underwater marine system applications:
2 laminate, sandwich, and modular stiffener ( Figure 1 ). The SB laminate and SB sandwich designs are direct replacements for existing marine structural components (e.g., skin and frame), and the modular SB stiffener can serve as a structural stiffener for redesigned (less substantial) structural components (e.g., skin). Identical specimens without embedded cells (unifunctional designs) were fabricated to provide baselines for comparing mechanical performance. Average prototype dimensions and flexural stiffness values are listed in Table 1 .
The SB prototypes utilized braided copper wiring for power bussing. Epoxy-glass plies were used as facing layers for the foam-cell cores, which house the cells, to provide electrical insulation, and on exterior surfaces to prevent possible galvanic corrosion effects. Lowdensity foam-frame rails for the cells were sized to compensate for the higher density cell/wiring in order to maintain neutral structural buoyancy. The frames also served as cell/wiring location templates during fabrication. The prototypes had either two or three embedded cells, depending upon the design, wired in parallel. The nominal output voltage is 3.7 V (same as the individual cells) and the total capacity is n times the cell capacity (2.1 Ah), where n is the number of cells wired in parallel.
High-performance marine carbon-and glass-epoxy materials (prepregs and wet layup) from SP Gurit were used in the fabrication of all specimens. Twillweave carbon and glass fabrics were the reinforcements. The prepreg materials used 80 C cure resins, and the wet layups used a 50 C cure resin. Adhesive bonding (50 C cure) was used to join various subcomponent layers together in the final SB composite assembly process. Kokam USA rechargeable lithium polymer cells (3.7 mm Â 64 mm Â 95 mm) were used as energy-storage elements. The cells are nominally rated at 3.7 V and 2100 mAh, weigh $42 gm with packaging, and can operate over a 20-60 C temperature range. Fabrication steps requiring temperatures above 60 C were performed on subcomponents without cells, and fabrication steps with cells present were performed using lower temperature (50 C) cure epoxies and/or adhesives. The conformal laminate layers (SB Laminate) were fabricated using a wet layup with the 50 C cure resin. (A subsequent study 2 showed that the cells could be subjected to temperatures 80 C or slightly above with little or no decline in energy storage capacity if they were fully discharged prior to exposure.) In preparation for assembly, the as-received lithium polymer cells were fully charged and then discharged to 25% state-of-charge. The outer covering of the cell packaging is nylon. The cells were plasma etched to ensure good bonding and dip coated in epoxy resin prior to potting in the foam frames. SB power bussing consisted of 12 American Wire Gauge (AWG) braided and tinned copper connected to the cells via 18 AWG braided and tinned copper leads soldered to the cell terminals and power bus with strain relief folds. More fabrication details can be found in Pogue et al. 35 Experimental setup and procedures Displacement-controlled three-point bending of the SB specimens was performed in two steps. First, the specimens were loaded in flexure for approximately one day followed by concurrent discharge-charge cycling. Similar three-point bend testing was performed on the unifunctional specimens and on an aluminum control specimen (nominal 100 mm Â 6.3 mm cross section) to assess load frame/fixture relaxation effects. A longbeam flexure fixture (Wyoming Test Fixtures) was mounted on an MTS Insight 100 test system with a 10 kN load cell, and a contact deflectometer (0-12 mm travel) was used to measure specimen surface deflections directly beneath the mid-span load application point (see Figure 1) . Load relaxation was measured with crosshead displacements held constant upon reaching the following deflectometer (deflection) values: 2 mm for the SB and unifunctional sandwich specimens, 3 mm for the SB Laminate and SB Stiffener specimens, and 8 mm for the unifunctional laminate and aluminum specimens. These beam deflections and their corresponding load values fall within the ''nominal'' elastic regime below the critical load and deflection values for failure of the fiberglass outer layer on each specimen. For initial loading, the crosshead displacement rate was adjusted to each specimen configuration to achieve an outer-fiber strain rate equal to 0.0004 m/m/min. Load-deflection data were recorded at 0.1 Hz during the tests for plotting.
The electrical connections for charge/discharge of the embedded cells in the SB specimens were made through extensions of the copper power bussing ($50 mm) outside each end of a specimen (see Figure 6) . A four-wire technique with separate leads for measuring specimen voltage was used when charging and discharging. The specimens were charged using an Agilent 6542A power supply with automatic CC to CV crossover. The charging rate a was set at 2100 mAh (1/3C and 1/2C charge rates for the SB Sandwich and SB Laminate/Stiffener specimens, respectively) during the initial CC portion of charging. Charging typically took 3-5 h from a completely discharged state, the first 2-3 h in the CC mode and the final hour or two in the CV trickle charge mode. Charging was complete when the current dropped to $1-4 mA in the CV mode. The SB specimens were essentially fully charged at the start of each loadrelaxation test (i.e., CV mode with $1-4 mA charging current). The discharge tests were conducted under CC conditions at a 1C rate using an Agilent 6060B electronic load interfaced with LabView for control and data acquisition. Discharge always started shortly after disconnecting from the charger, and discharge was terminated when the voltage reached 3.0 V. The recorded current and voltage data correspond to five consecutive averaged values stored at a prescribed interval to obtain $1000 points over a nominal 1 h discharge. Power was calculated by multiplying voltage against current and energy by numerical integration of power versus time.
Charge/discharge testing under hydrostatic pressures (N 2 gas) was performed in an ASC Composites Autoclave. Energy storage capacity (1C rate) for the SB prototypes was determined at 1 MPa and 2 MPa pressures corresponding to ocean depths of 100 m and 200 m. After completion, testing at 0 MPa was conducted to assess residual pressure effects on capacity. All tests were conducted at room temperature (19-23 C) . Two specimens for each SB configuration (laminate, sandwich, and stiffener) were tested. Specimen selection and pressure level for any given test were randomized. The same charging, discharging, and data collection procedures used in the relaxation testing were also used for the hydrostatic testing. Figure 2 shows load and deflection responses for threepoint bending of aluminum, unifunctional laminate, and sandwich beam specimens. The load on the aluminum beam relaxes by $0.9% over 31 h, by $0.8% over 32 h on the unifunctional laminate beam, and by $2.8% over 33 h on the unifunctional sandwich beam. Variations in deflection were less than AE 10 mm. Figure 3 shows load and deflection responses for two SB Sandwich beam prototypes under three-point bending during discharge and charge of the embedded cells. For the SB Sandwich prototype in Figure 3(a) , the start of the 1C discharge (6.30 A) was delayed for approximately one day (1425 min), while the specimen equilibrated under load at the target crosshead displacement (2.0 mm). During this period, the load dropped 117 N (6%), while the displacement remained within a 23 mm band of variation (1.2%). During discharge, load and deflection decreased by 24 N (1.3%) and 33 mm (1.7%), respectively. Recharging at a 1/3C rate (2.1 A) started right after discharge was complete, and the load and deflection increased by 17 N and 31 mm. After transition from constant current to constant voltage charging, another slight decline occurred in the load (7 N) and deflection (10 mm). Post-test Ragone testing showed no apparent effect of flexure on the energy storage capacity of the SB Sandwich specimens.
Results
For the SB Sandwich prototype in Figure 3(b) , the start of the 1C discharge (6.30 A) was initiated shortly after the initial application of the bending load. During discharge, load and deflection decreased by 87 N (4.2%) and 46 mm (2.3%), respectively. Recharging started immediately after discharge, and the load decreased by an additional 18 N (1%) and the deflections increased 55 mm (2.8%). After transition from constant current to constant voltage charging, another slight decline in load (9 N) and deflection (5 mm) occurred. Again, post-test Ragone testing of the prototype beams showed no apparent effect of flexure on the energy storage capacity. Figure 4 shows load and deflection responses for the SB Laminate and Modular SB Stiffener with Skin prototypes under three-point bending during discharge and charge. For the SB Laminate prototype in Figure 4 (a), the start of the 1C discharge (4.2 A) was delayed for 1645 min, while the specimen equilibrated under load at the target crosshead displacement (3.0 mm). During this period, the load dropped 108 N (17.5%), while the deflection remained within a 15 mm band of variation (0.5%). For the Modular SB Stiffener with Skin in Figure 4 (b), the start of the 1C discharge (4.2 A) was delayed for 1660 min, while the specimen equilibrated under load at the target crosshead displacement (3.0 mm). During this period, the load dropped 21 N (3%), while the deflection remained within a 15 mm band of variation (0.5%). In contrast to the SB Sandwich specimens, changes in the load and deflection during discharge/charge for the SB laminate specimens were small in magnitude and opposite in direction. The maximum change in load was 7 N (1.3%), and the maximum change in deflection was 10 mm (0.3%). A similar behavior was observed in load and deflection responses for the Modular SB Stiffener: maximum change in load was 2.3 N (0.3%), and the maximum change in deflection was 6 mm (0.2%). The general character of the load and deflection responses for both these SB beam types was similar and consistent. Post-test Ragone testing again showed no effects of flexure on the energy storage capacity.
Ragone performance of the SB beams at hydrostatic pressures of 1 MPa and 2 MPa, corresponding to sea depths of 100 m and 200 m, is shown in Figure 5 . The Ragone curves in Figure 5 (a) correspond to test results for the SB specimens from Thomas et al. 2 under ambient conditions (room temperature and sea-level pressure). Superposed on this graph are data points from this work for 1C discharge at the two test pressures. The results indicate a small decline in 1C discharge performance with applied pressure. The bar chart in Figure 5(b) shows the effects more clearly. (a) (b) Figure 3 . Load and deflection responses for two SB sandwich beams during electrical discharge and charge while loaded by a 2-mm crosshead displacement in three-point bending. The deflection was set equal to 2 mm at the test start and reflects changes in thickness under the central load point.
Energy density always decreased with applied hydrostatic pressure, and the decrease appears to be larger at the intermediate pressure (1 MPa) . The decreases in energy density averaged: 8% for the SB laminate, 7% for the modular SB with skin, and 4% for the SB sandwich. There were no discernable differences between the energy densities of the prototypes at ambient (atmospheric) pressure after hydrostatic testing. During testing, the prototype voltages tended to recover (increase) several tenths of a volt over 15-30 min immediately following the end of the discharge cycle, which terminated when the voltage reached 3.0 V.
Discussion
Most of the prototype beams were fabricated in multiple steps using various constituents to avoid subjecting the Li-ion cells to temperatures above 60 C as recommended by Kokam (cell manufacturer). The constituents included glass and carbon prepregs, carbon woven fabric, epoxy resins, SAN foam, and a structural adhesive. The prepregs required curing at 80 C or higher, and the two epoxy resins and the adhesive required curing at 50 C or higher. Use of the lower temperature cure materials generated some concern about sustained load performance and possible load relaxation in the SB beams. In addition, the effects of cell deformations with charge and discharge on the structural performance and mechanical loading (bending and hydrostatic pressure) on energy storage performance were also of interest. This study focused on these issues, and they are examined in more detail below.
The aluminum and unifunctional laminate beams in Figure 2 showed a load decrease of less than 1% over one day under constant displacement bend loading. This reflects the baseline relaxation of the load frame and bend fixture. The load on the unifunctional sandwich beam dropped slightly less than 3% over one day. The increase over the baseline is attributed to viscoelastic shear in the adhesive bond layers between foam core and face-sheet lamina. The load on SB sandwich beam dropped by approximately 6% (Figure 3 ) over one day. In addition to the adhesive bond layers between foamcore and face-sheet lamina, the SB sandwich beams have three Li-ion cells embedded in the foam core vertically centered over the neutral axis. Li-ion pouch cells are relatively compliant under shear loading. The cell core consists of stacked cathode, anode, and microporous separator layers held together by the packaging vacuum force. Shear resistance is generated only through interlayer friction and packaging deformations. Both tested SB sandwich prototypes also had one adhesive bond layer with nonuniform thickness (Figure 6(a) ). This ''defect'' was inadvertent and occurred due to undetected warping of the bonded face sheet that occurred during fabrication. The thicker layers may promote viscoelastic shear behavior. The unifunctional sandwich beams did not suffer from this defect; they had smaller, uniform adhesive bond layer thicknesses. The modular SB stiffener with skin showed 3% load relaxation over one day (Figure 4(b) ), the same as the unifunctional sandwich beam. This beam has two embedded cells, vertically centered slightly below the neutral axis, two adhesive bond layers, and prepreg face sheets. It showed the least amount of load relaxation of the SB beams. The SB laminate, on the other hand, showed the largest one day load drop at 17.4% (Figure 4(b) ). This beam also had two cells, vertically centered slightly above the neutral axis, a conformal wet-layup face sheet on top made with the 50 C cure epoxy, and a prepreg face sheet on the bottom. The interface between the wet-layup and prepreg ( Figure 6(b) ) lies close to the neutral axis (maximal shear) and is bonded by the low-temperature cure epoxy in the wet-layup process. Lack of adequate transverse reinforcement across this interface apparently enabled a large degree of load relaxation via viscoelastic deformation of the epoxy adhesive.
The occurrence of load relaxation at bending-load levels that are well within the elastic regime and ultimate failure by interlaminar shear fracture within the bond layers at or near the neutral axis 2 indicate the need for improvements in the SB beam designs, materials, and fabrication process. Transverse reinforcements (e.g., Z-pinning) and cell reinforcements would mitigate the load-relaxation problem and greatly improve bending strength. The lower temperature cure adhesives and epoxy resins showed marked susceptibility to viscoelastic shear and should be avoided in future designs. As mentioned above, the Kokam cells can withstand higher temperatures (80-90 C) without affecting their energy storage performance if they are discharged before high-temperature exposures. The SP Gurit prepregs that cure at 80 C and offer better mechanical performance could be used exclusively as the structural constituents for making SB components. Other processes like VARTM or RTM with vinyl-ester resins and fiber preforms should also be explored. They may lead to better structural performance and more efficient fabrication of SB components with inherently complex internal arrangements of embedded cells, battery management circuitry, wiring, connections, and component/cell reinforcements.
Loads and deflections (midpoint thickness) of the SB beams under constant displacement three-point bending showed only small changes with cell charge and discharge. The responses for the SB sandwich beams shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) behave similarly: both drop with discharge, increase with charge, and drop at the transition from CC/CV charge. The load response in Figure 3 (b) reflects a greater degree of relaxation behavior than occurs with the data in Figure 3(a) because of the timing of the discharge-charge process, which was started immediately after loading where the transient relaxation effects are largest. The load and deflection response behaviors in Figure 4 (a) and 4(b) for the SB laminate and SB modular stiffener behave similar to each other, but the magnitude of changes are much smaller and opposite in polarity to that exhibited by the SB sandwich beams. Also, changes in load and deflection showed a slight time lag from charge/discharge transitions that were not observed with the SB sandwich beams. The different behavior apparently arises from the different cell configurations and thickness expansion constraints, and also possible thermal expansion effects, which might explain the time lags. The SB laminate and modular beams have only two embedded cells versus the three cells in the SB sandwich beam, one of which is centered below the central load point (Figure 1 ). The cells in the SB laminate and SB modular beams are bonded to the relatively stiff glass/ C-epoxy face sheets, whereas the cells in the SB sandwich are embedded and bonded to the more compliant SAN foam. Also, deflection measurements are directly over a cell in the SB sandwich beam and remote from the cells in SB laminate and modular beams.
Basic mechanics relates the load, P, in three-point bending for a constant displacement, d, at the beam center:
where E is the modulus, W is the width, L is the span between outer loads in the bend fixture, and t is the thickness. Load decreases as the thickness is reduced for a fixed displacement. For small changes in load and displacement, equation (1) implies: ÁP=P ¼ 3 Â Át=t, but the data in Figure 3 (a) do not satisfy this equation. During discharge, the load drops by 1.3%, while the thickness (deflection) decreases by $0.17%. If the variation equation is correct, then the load drop is too high or the decrease in thickness too small by a factor of 2.5. The 2% change in (unconstrained) cell thickness reported by Lee et al. corresponds to 0.074 mm change in thickness for a 3.7 mm thick cell, and this is twice the change measured in the SB sandwich beam thickness and more than 5 Â the thickness change measured for the SB laminate and modular beams. The cells are constrained from expanding or contracting in the SB beams, which would account for some of the observed discrepancies, particularly the SB sandwich beam. Beam deflections (thickness) are measured directly over the central embedded cell in the SB sandwich beam, but the measurement was offset by $43 mm from the cells in the SB laminate and modular beams. Cell expansion and contraction effects on beam thickness are likely localized to small regions surrounding the cells. Application wise, the changes in global load and thickness with charge and discharge in the SB beams are very small and probably negligible. More detailed stress analyses may be needed if structural durability under multiple charge-discharge cycles is of concern. Bending deformation effects on Ragone performance (multiple C discharges) were not investigated, but 1C-discharge capacity before and after bend testing showed no discernable effects.
Capacity measurements under hydrostatic pressure showed decreases at 1C discharge rates ( Figure 5 ), but no subsequent effect on capacities measured after testing at atmospheric pressure. Averaging over all beam types in Figure 5 gives an 8.1% decrease at 1 MPa and a 6.1% decrease at 2 MPa. The larger decrease at 1 MPa was observed for all beam types, and the test pressures were randomly assigned, so this anomaly is not a ''pressure history'' effect. The various beam volumes were used with the energy densities in Figure 5 to calculate cell capacity averages as a function of pressure. The cell averages were very close in value across all beam types and showed same pressure effects: ambient (7.0 Wh), 1 MPa (6.4 Wh, À8.6%), and 2 MPa (6.6 Wh, À5.7%).
The observed 5-9% reduction in energy storage capacity for the SB beams with hydrostatic pressure is consistent with reported experiments and modeling in the literature. Rutherford and Doerffel 33 is directly relevant; they tested Kokam Li-ion cells b at 60 MPa and 0.1 MPa (ambient atmosphere) at 1/3C and 1C discharge rates. They found that the capacity at 60 MPa was no different than the ambient capacity at 1/3C and actually 5% greater than the ambient capacity at 1C. Their tests were conducted with 15-min pauses included between every 10% change in nominal cell capacity (0.346 Ah) during discharge or charge, and 2 h after discharge and 4 h after charge, to allow the cells to internally equilibrate. The resulting transient currentvoltage responses allowed them to also determine equivalent circuit cell model parameter (resistances and capacitances) values. They showed an ''average'' increase in measured cell resistances ($10%) at 60 MPa versus 0.1 MPa and variations with cell stateof-charge. However, an increase in cell resistance would have to be countered by a more efficient cell electrochemistry to produce equal/better capacities at 60 versus 0.1 MPa. They recognized the difficulty and recommended additional testing to verify the findings. Barai et al. 34 reported slight decreases in capacity of Li-ion cells (25 Ah) tested with pressures up to 80 kPa ($2%) with most of the decline occurring in the last stage of discharge. They also observed increases in impedance with pressure. Mechanistic studies of pressure (stress) effects on cell components include changes in electrical and ionic conductivities in the anode, cathode, and separator layers, and changes in the chemical potential affecting I/DI steps. 19 Gnanaraj et al. 28 saw detrimental effects of pressure on composite graphite electrodes with reorientation of the platelets and densification that increased the ionic conductivity and led to reduced kinetics and capacity. On the other hand, they observed improvements in the performance of LiCoO 2 electrodes with pressure through improved electrical contacts between the particles and current collectors. Wang et al. 27 showed improvements in graphitic anode conductivity with compression, depending on the particular graphitic particle type, but also the possibility of particle damage. Arnold and colleagues [23] [24] [25] showed decreases in ionic conductivity in separator layers due to changes in pore tortuosity with compression that were linked to compressive stress levels. Based on the stress-strain data in Cannarella and Arnold, 25 the SB beam cells would be put under a compressive strain of 0.03-0.05 mm/mm corresponding to 1-2 MPa pressure, which would in turn imply a $5-10% increase in separator resistance using the model in Cannarella and Arnold. 24 
Conclusions
This work and the prior related paper 2 describe the design, fabrication, and performance of three multifunctional SB marine composite beam prototypes. The prior results demonstrated equal or better flexural stiffness in the SB composites relative to the unifunctional counterparts, but significantly reduced flexural strengths ($50%). This work showed significant load relaxation of the SB beams during constant-displacement bending. Energy storage performance was as good as expected, and the interactions between the mechanical and energy storage functions were found to be negligibly small. Future designs and fabrication processes for SB beams need to focus on improving strength and reducing viscoelastic (relaxation) effects. Since the Kokam Li-ion cells were found to be capable of withstanding temperatures in the 80-90 C range, there is a clear path for better mechanical performance. Future designs should be made exclusively with highperformance fiber-epoxy prepregs or other highperformance systems (e.g., VARTM with vinyl-ester resin). The addition of transverse and individual cell reinforcements across and around the embedded cells will provide significant improvements to the mechanical strength. Further advancements should include battery management circuitry for each cell and the structure as a whole, cell internal components optimization for safety, and optimized current conductors and internal and external connections for robust and reliable marine operations. These advancements in conjunction with the spatially distributed cells will result in safer energy storage with a lower risk for fire from thermal spikes that occur during an accidental shorting event.
